To support smart and converged services for autonomous vehicles, reliable vehicular ad hoc networks play important roles. To achieve this goal, this article proposes an application-layer overlay platform for hyper-connected vehicular ad hoc networks. By effectively exploiting redundancy of communication among vehicles and infrastructures on the road, this article aims to provide reliable communications among vehicles with high performance. Furthermore, the proposed approach is built at the application layer, and hence, it is compatible with existing routing protocols. Also, it minimizes communication and computation overheads. To verify the proposed scheme, we evaluate performance of the proposed approach compared with existing routing protocols.
Introduction
Recently, there have been emerged various types of vehicular applications and services such as safetyrelated vehicle messaging, traffic and congestion monitoring, road side convenience and commercial applications. Furthermore, with emergence of smart and converged services for autonomous vehicles, there has been rapid increase in the need for smart and hyper-connected vehicles. To support such reliable communication among vehicles and infrastructures, reliable vehicular ad-hoc networks (VANETs) play important roles in public safety communications and commercial vehicular applications.
VANET is a specialized form of mobile ad-hoc network (MANET). In traditional MANETs, nodes are usually moving in a random way. However, VANET nodes are vehicles or road side units (RSUs). Most vehicles in VANETs move faster than the mobile nodes in MANETs and they are restricted in the range of motion because they are supposed to follow roads. Also RSUs are most likely stationary and their locations are pre-known. Due to this environmental difference, simply applying MANET routing protocols to VANETs has fundamental limitations. The unique features of VANETs significantly affect the reliability and performance of existing MANET routing protocols.
To overcome these limitations, many researchers have devoted their efforts to build reliable VANETs. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] However, all of these previous studies either rely on static information in advance (e.g. street map and bus routes) or they use very complex algorithms for route decision with a large amount of overheads. Furthermore, each algorithm has its own advantages and drawbacks at the same time depending on its target environments and applications.
To address such limitations, this article proposes an overlay-based VANET routing protocol by effectively exploiting redundancy of communication among vehicles and infrastructures on the road. Specifically, the proposed overlay-based VANET routing protocol is an applicationlayer method built on top of existing VANET protocols. When transmission failure has been detected, a node attempts to detour the problematic neighbors by explicitly reselecting alternative neighbors based on various metrics such as distance, neighbor history, and/or mobility. The key ideas and design goals behind the proposed approach are summarized as follows:
Compatible with existing protocols. The proposed routing protocol is built at the application layer without requiring modification of underlying protocols such as routing, MAC, and physical layer protocols at all. This implies that the proposed overlay-routing protocol can adaptively accommodate dynamic changes in traffic condition and application-dependent needs. Effective in utilizing network redundancy. The proposed scheme re-sends the dropped packets along the alternative path detouring problematic nodes. To effectively avoid the failed link and identify the alternative path for retransmission, we develop a multi-criteria decision-making methodology. In this methodology, we define four criteria (i.e. the certainty, distance, diversity, and randomness) for effective overlay construction. Minimizing communication and computation overhead. The proposed overlay-routing procedure is activated only when the primary path fails. It uses location and time-stamp information of neighbor nodes, which are generally provided at underlying protocols without causing extra messages. As a consequence, the proposed protocol incurs little computation and communication overhead.
The rest of this article is organized as follows. In the next section, concepts of VANETs and overlay structures are summarized. In the following, the proposed application-layer overlay platform is introduced with detailed algorithms. Afterwards, evaluation results compared to other studies are presented with in-depth analysis. Finally, we wrap up the article with conclusion.
Related works

VANET
VANET is an advanced form of MANET. In MANET, nodes are usually mobile or tablet devices. However, nodes in VANET are vehicles or RSUs. Due to this environmental difference, applying MANET routing protocols to VANET has fundamental limitations and hence might cause bad performance in VANET environment. Reflecting such problems, there have been many studies about VANET routing protocols. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] Most VANET routing algorithms are either topology-based or geography-based. Due to its simplicity, geography-based routing has been proved to be more suited for VANET. The geography-based routing schemes are usually classified into three categories: (1) delay tolerant network (DTN), (2) non-DTN, and (3) hybrid methods. Geographic routing methods usually use position information from global positioning system (GPS) sensors. Geographic source routing (GSR), 6 greedy perimeter stateless routing (GPSR), 7 and greedy perimeter coordinator routing (GPCR) 8 are representative non-DTN routing protocols. Especially in GPSR, each node forwards the packets to the neighbor node closest to the destination using geographic information, which is called greedy forwarding. If a node fails to forward the packets using this scheme, it turns into a perimeter mode. In this mode, a node makes a graph consisting of neighbor nodes and sends the packet along the graph following a left-hand rule algorithm. GPCR's main idea is to take advantage of the fact that streets and junctions form a natural planar graph. And it does not require any global or external information compared to GPSR. The most critical issue in such location-based approaches is that all nodes in VANET environment including source, destination, and forwarding nodes can move dynamically at a high speed. Hence, the positional information of destination node might need to be propagated by neighbors to all nodes at short intervals. There are two ways to notify the positional information of the destination node as shown in Figure 1 . However, both solutions can cause packet congestion at the cost of location accuracy. Also, these geography-based algorithms have inherent limitations in the sense that packets cannot be delivered due to network disconnection or partition under low traffic density. To overcome these limitations, DTNbased methods have been proposed. DTN protocols such as vehicle-assisted data delivery (VADD) 9 and geographical opportunistic routing (GeOpps) 10 are basically carry-and-forward mechanisms at the cost of end-to-end delay. In VADD method, a moving vehicle carries a packet and wait until a new vehicle moves into its vicinity. To reduce the delay, VADD uses a predictable vehicle mobility model based on traffic patterns and road layouts. However, GeOpps utilizes navigation systems built on vehicles to select the next hop for forwarding. Specifically, it forwards the packet to the vehicle which is likely to move closer to the destination.
In addition, there have been another type of studies relying on broadcasting and multi-casting mechanism, in which a source node uses a flooding scheme to send data packets for reliable and fast delivery. For example, in least common neighbor (LCN) 11 protocol, each node keeps the list of neighbor nodes. The node with the LCN list is determined as a rebroadcast node to reduce flooding overheads.
However, all of these previous studies either rely on static information in advance (e.g. street map, bus routes, etc.) or they use very complex algorithms for route decision with high overhead. Furthermore, each algorithm has its own advantages and drawbacks depending on its target environments and applications.
Motivated by these observations, this article proposes an application-based overlay VANET routing protocol, which aims to provide better packet delivery rate (PDR) and end-to-end delay by exploiting advantages of existing underlying protocols.
Overlay network
An overlay network is a virtual network on top of a physical network. Each virtual link between overlay nodes consists of several physical links. 13 Figure 2 shows the hierarchical layer of an overlay network, which is logically formed over a physically connected network. Many studies in VANET adopted the concept of overlay networks for various applications. [14] [15] [16] [17] Some of them 14, 15 have been considered as overlay VANET routing protocols in the sense that these previous studies choose landmarks or junctions as relay nodes and guide packets to traverse via the relay nodes. To effectively discover such overlay paths, these studies developed various algorithms using traffic density, the city map, transportation route information, and so on.
Also, several studies 16, 17 develop overlay networks for peer-to-peer information retrieval. In particular, these studies focus on cooperative data sharing among nearby vehicles to reduce bandwidth overuse and to minimize redundant information. To do this, these studies propose that the nearby vehicles construct overlay networks for effective information lookup and dissemination.
In contrast to these previous studies, this article adopts the concept of overlay platforms to construct an application-layer VANET protocol. The proposed overlay protocol has several unique features compared to the above previous studies. First, we develop overlay networks to take full advantage of network redundancy of existing networks for more reliable packet delivery. In this article, the proposed overlay-based method attempts to re-send packets along an alternate path when the current primary path becomes unavailable or suffers from congestion. Second, we build overlay networks at an application layer on top of underlying routing protocols, which implies that we use one of the existing VANET routing protocols underneath overlay networks. These features give us more chance to exploit the advantages of the above existing VANET protocols and to complement their drawbacks using the proposed overlay networks.
Application-layer overlay-routing protocols for VANETs
Although many studies have been presented for VANETs, routing in VANETs is a still challenging task due to rapidly changing topology and high-speed mobility of vehicles. To complement the limitations of existing routing protocols, we develop an applicationlayer overlay-based VANET routing protocol on top of existing physical layer routing protocols.
In what follows, we present challenges to solve and propose detailed algorithms to address the identified problems. Figure 3 shows the problem of existing VANET routing protocols under the vehicular communication scenario and how the proposed overlay protocol addresses this issue.
Problem statement
In this example, node 0 is a source node and node 9 is a destination. The first hop (i.e. node 1 ) originally tried to forward the packet to the second hope (i.e. node 2 ). But the packets have been dropped due to some reasons such as collision or network disconnection (i.e. the neighbor node becomes out of communication range). In the detection of such forwarding failure, although there is another alternative route through node 6 represented in a dotted line, the existing routing protocols do not effectively utilize this alternative route.
Motivated by this observation, the proposed overlay-routing mechanism is developed at an application layer to explicitly utilize redundancy of VANET connections to detour the problematic area and pursue more reliable packet delivery.
Overlay-routing algorithm
We illustrate the idea of the proposed application-layer overlay VANET protocol using the example in Figures 3 and 4. In this scenario, node 0 and node 9 are source and destination nodes, respectively, and all vehicles are moving. The detailed procedure for this example is as follows.
Step 1. When node 1 receives a packet from node 0 , it attempts to forward the packet to node 2 , which is selected by an underlying routing protocol. However, since node 2 moves up and so goes out of transmission range at this time, node 1 fails in sending the packet to node 2 .
Step 2. In the proposed approach, node 1 transfers the packet up to the application layer of itself, then it triggers an overlay routing.
Step 3. It then selects an overlay node, which can be one hop or multi-hop away from it. In this example, node 1 chooses node 6 as an overlay node.
Step 4. Once an overlay node is selected, node 1 sends the packet to the selected overlay node through underlying a routing protocol. In this example, the packet travels through node 1 to node 6 via node 5 . Note that the underlying routing from node 1 to node 6 is operated by GPSR in this example.
Step 5. When node 6 's application layer receives the packet, it examines the packet header and finds out that the packet is originally destined to node 9 , not node 6 . Then, it triggers an overlay routing again and sends it to the final destination node, node 9 . Note that the underlying routing from node 6 to node 9 is also operated by GPSR in this example.
Specifically, in step 1, the proposed overlay method triggers node 1 to forward this dropped packet up to the application layer of itself and the application layer overlay-routing module on node 1 searches the alternative overlay path. The alternative overlay path is represented as a dotted line in Figure 4 . The selected next overlay node can be either the direct neighbor of node 1 or a multi-hop away node. In this example, node 1 selects node 6 as the alternative next overlay node. Then, node 1 stores the original destination (i.e. node 9 ) in an overlay packet header and changes the destination information of an IP header into node 6 . Then, node 1 transmits this packet destined to node 6 via one of its direct neighbors (i.e. node 5 in this example). When node 6 receives the packet, it checks the overlay packet header to find out its original final destination. Then, node 6 recovers the destination of the IP header to node 9 and transmits the data to the original final destination. Overall, the proposed method can detour the problematic link and use an alternative path by exploiting an overlay network. Detailed procedure of the overlay-routing mechanism is described in Algorithms 1 and 2.
In this algorithm, there are two main issues to be addressed: (1) how to select overlay nodes and (2) how to maintain overlay-related information. In the next two subsections, we answer these questions in detail.
How to select overlay nodes?
Selection of an overlay node is one of the main issues in the proposed method. RSUs and even moving vehicles can be overlay nodes. RSUs can be classified as static overlay nodes because their positions are fixed. However, vehicles including buses and trams with preknown routes are mobile and so they are called as dynamic nodes.
It is easily expected that using a static RSU as an overlay node is more reliable. However, a static overlay node can be a bottleneck and so it can cause congestion around itself. As a consequence, the packet destined for the selected static overlay node can be dropped again making the situation even worse. Furthermore, there is a possibility that any static node is not available or the information of static nodes is not delivered to the failed node. In this situation, the failed forward node cannot build an overlay path through a static overlay node to the final destination. Note that the proposed approach does not construct overlay paths a priori. Only if the primary path becomes unavailable or fails, the forwarding node attempts to build an overlay path on the fly. Overall, an overlay node with a static position is considered more reliable than a dynamic node, while the static overlay node can be a single point of failure as a bottleneck in a congested network.
In contrast, a dynamic overlay method can have a large variety of overlay node choices because vehicles in the vicinity or buses with pre-known routes can be the overlay nodes. This feature can prevent the bottleneck problem of a static overlay scheme. However, the position of a dynamic node is not accurate because its position is not fixed and keeps changing.
Considering all things, we propose the hybrid overlayrouting method that combines the two aforementioned types of overlay nodes. In the proposed hybrid scheme, a forwarding node can adaptively choose either a static or dynamic overlay node with considering its traffic conditions and surrounding environment.
Specifically, the proposed approach constructs an overlay network considering the following requirements.
Certainty: to successfully transfer the packet to the overlay node, the current position of the overlay node should be accurately informed. Variance: to avoid failed links, the overlay node should be diverse from the failed primary path. Distance: the closer an overlay node is, the more successful packet delivery is. Randomness: to prevent a single point of failure, selection of an overlay node should have randomness feature.
To satisfy the first requirement, each node tends to select an overlay node whose location information is then send the packet to next hop 4: else 5:
then transfer the packet to the application layer of itself the most up-to-date. Choosing static nodes such as RSUs would be one extreme. Selecting currently or immediately preceding neighbors as overlay nodes might be also suitable solution because location information of these recent neighbors are relatively more up-to-date than aged previous neighbors. Respecting the second requirement, each node considers additional mobility information such as its current location, moving direction, speed, or its pre-known route, if available. Using such high-level information, it can choose an overlay node which is diverse from the problematic area. For the third condition, we prefer the closely located overlay nodes to the far-most ones Finally, the proposed hybrid overlay algorithm attempts to avoid the bottleneck situation by balancing the traffic load among overlay nodes. Note that the above conditions might conflict with each other and so we need to develop a solution to handle mult-objective problems. To do this, we adopt the concept of Skyline operator. 18 Skyline operator is mainly used to make intelligent decisions over complex data with multiple requirements. Skyline analysis is known to be a very useful tool for multi-criterion decision-making in various range of applications including database 19 and mobile networks. 20 In this article, the Skyline operator computes the ''Skyline,'' which is a set of selected overlay candidate nodes. Each overlay node n a is denoted as a tuple p a = (C a , V a , D a ). In this article, C a , V a , and D a are dimensions which are criteria used to identify a set of overlay candidate nodes. Specifically, C a , V a , and D a are correspondent to metrics for aforementioned conditions: certainty, variance, and distance, respectively. Using these conditions, we first form a Skyline list (i.e. a set of overlay candidates). When the Skyline list is identified, we randomly select the overly node out of the Skyline list to reforward the failed packets with avoiding the problematic primary path.
This article tentatively formulate C a , V a , and D a as below. Note that this formulation can be further extended and modified depending on target area and its environment.
if n a is stationary 1=t age else if t age \ age threshold 0 otherwise where t age = time current À tim stamp and V b, c a is defined to measure diversity between an overlay path through n a and a failed previous path through a neighbor node n c from a forwarding node n b 's point of view.
With these multi-criteria, we check whether or not an overlay node n a is ''much better'' than the other overlay node n a 0 . To do this, we formulate preference and indifference relations 21 between node n a and n a 0 as follows aPa 0 certainty ifC a À C a 0 .certainty pref ð4Þ
aIa 0 certainty ifC a À C a 0 \certainty indiff ð6Þ
where aPa 0 certainty , aPa 0 distance , aIa 0 certainty , and aIa 0 distance are preference and indifference relations of certainty and distance requirements. And certainty pref , certainty indiff , distance pref , and distance indiff are thresholds for these four preference and indifference relations. Note that we use a diversity requirement, V a as a veto element, that is, if the diversity of the target overlay node n a is less than the veto threshold, we exclude n a from our Skyline list regardless of other criteria.
With respect to these preference and indifference relations, the node n a is considered to be much better than n a 0 (i.e. n a dominates n a 0 ) only if at least one of the following conditions is satisfied to join two relations in a relational database. 22 Using this algorithm, only dominating overlay nodes are kept in the Skyline list at the end of all iterations. Once the Skyline list is determined, then, we randomly select one out of the Skyline list so that we can spread the overlay traffic over the Skyline and avoid a bottleneck situation.
Management of node information table
To develop the overlay selection mechanism explained in the previous subsection, each node needs to maintain and update information about an overlay node such as its location, connectivity, time stamp, and mobility pattern. Specifically, the proposed overlay network requires each node to build and keep up-to-date node information table (NIT). Figure 5 illustrates the scenario in detail. A vehicle in the shaded circle receives control packets from neighbor moving cars, buses with fixed routine, and/or stationary RSUs. Based on these control packets, a node records and updates neighbor vehicles' locations, time stamps, and neighbor status in its NIT. Note that we maintain the ''direct neighbor'' field of NIT considering the type of vehicles.
To increase success ratio of node-to-node packet transmission, this article introduces the concept of a ''virtual'' radio range to reflect its own and its neighbor's mobility using speed and direction information recorded in the NIT. The original existing GPSR routing protocol relies on the positions of its neighbors assuming that these positions would not change during a forwarding procedure. However, in VANET environment, nodes are not likely to be present at the same position at the time of packet forwarding because a VANET node moves at a high speed. To alleviate this problem, we define a ''virtual'' radio range, which is adaptive to its target environment and mobility features. Specifically, each node uses not only the position, but also other mobility information such as moving direction and speed with time stamp to define a virtual radio range for each neighbor as shown in Figure 6 . Each node can obtain speeds and directions of neighbor cars in two ways. First, if underlying routing protocols provide velocity information of neighbor nodes, then each node simply uses this information. If not, each node indirectly computes velocities of neighbor nodes using location and time stamps in NIT of Figure 5 .
For example, car A in Figure 6 can receive the location information packets from car B and car C at time t a before car A moves. At this time, car A recognizes car B and car C as neighboring nodes. But, at time t b after car A , car B , and car C have moved, car B cannot receive the data packet from car A anymore because car B is out of transmission range of car A at time t b . To prevent car A from forwarding data packets to car B in this scenario, this article makes car A dynamically reduce ''neighbor range'' for car B . However, car C is still within a transmission range of car A even after cars have moved. To reflect this feature, this article proposes each forwarding node n a to calculate its ''relative virtual'' transmission range per each neighbor n b as follows
where orgR a is node n a 's radio range for transmission and time gap is a time duration which can be determined based on its surrounding environment such as control packet intervals. With this virtual range information, each node adaptively reidentifies a list of direct neighbors and determines its next node to forward the packet. However, current locations of buses and trams are predicted with considering their fixed time schedules and routines. Although the buses go out of a radio range and are not direct neighbors anymore, we periodically update their locations and their time stamps corresponding to their fixed routines.
As we mentioned before, the proposed hybrid overlay-routing scheme is built at an application layer on top of underlying routing protocols. Hence, the NIT mechanism is maintained at an overlay-layer without requiring major changes in existing routing protocols.
Performance evaluations
In this section, we evaluate the performance of the proposed overlay-routing mechanism. Since the proposed overlay approach is built at an application layer on top of routing protocols, we can adopt any existing routing protocol as an underlying routing mechanism. In this article, we build two overlay networks: (1) an overlay with multipath greedy perimeter stateless routing (mGPSR) (Overlay_G) and (2) an overlay with ad hoc on-demand distance vector (AODV; Overlay_A). For example, Overlay_G uses mGPSR for underlying communication mechanism between vehicles, and it uses an overlay routing at an application layer among overlay nodes. We compare Overlay_G and Overlay_A with existing VANET and MANET routing protocols such as GPCR, AODV, and GPSR. Note that we also simulate ''mGPSR,'' which is an extended version of the original GPSR with the proposed virtual range mechanism explained in the previous subsection.
To simulate a VANET environment scenario, we use mobility model generator for vehicular networks (MOVE) 23 and simulation of urban mobility (SUMO). 24 With these tools, we realistically generate movements of vehicles driving on the roads in the twodimensional (2D) plane. For the simulations, we assume an urban scenario with a grid pattern map where there are 100 intersection points regularly and all intersections have traffic lights. We also assume that nodes participating in the topology can be either moving vehicles or RSUs. In this scenario, we include 100 nodes including 9 RSUs. Every node except RSUs has to follow the posted speed limit by the road sign and move at the speed of 0-15 m/s as shown in Figure 7 . The output of these tools is then used by network simulator version 2 (NS-2) for network simulations among vehicles and RSUs. The parameters used in this simulation are summarized in Table 1 . With this simulation, Figure 7 . Screenshots of MOVE and SUMO scenarios in the simulation. this article presents performance results of the proposed approach with three metrics: PDRs, end-to-end delays, and overhead.
Packet delivery rate
We first examine PDRs for GPSR, mGPSR, AODV, Overlay_G, and Overlay_A with varying speed and congestion degrees.
The x-axes in the left and right graphs of Figure 8 represent speeds and the number of source and destination pairs, respectively. As shown in Figure 8 , packet transmission rates of traditional GPSR, AODV, and GPCR are significantly decreased in proportion to the average speed of nodes. In the case of GPSR, an intermediate node forwards packets using the positional information of the destination node. However, as a node moves faster, the error probability of the positional information is increased. Even on-demand AODV and junction-based GPCR protocols still suffer from the same problem at the high speed. However, mGPSR provides a little bit better PDRs even at the high speed than these traditional protocols. It is explained by the fact that intermediate nodes in mGPSR consider speed and direction information of neighbors as well as their locations. As a consequence, the error probability of the positional information of neighbors is reduced even if nodes are moving at high speeds. However, mGPSR still shows about 10% of packet loss at the high speed and in high congested scenarios. It is because routing-layer protocols do not have an ability to explicitly detour the congested or problematic path and hence it does not get improved any further due to such limitations.
In contrast, the proposed overlay-routing protocols, Overlay_G and Overlay_A, can give an another opportunity of forwarding packets by detouring the unreliable or congested paths. As a result, the proposed overlaybased approaches outperform other routing-layer protocols. We also observe that Overlay_G shows better performance than Overlay_A. This is because overlay networks are built on top of underlying routing protocols and so the overall performance is also dependent on underlying protocols as well. In VANET scenarios, mGPSR seems to show better PDRs than AODV. We also observe that both AODV and Overlay_A suffer from sharp packet drops in the most congested scenario (i.e. rightmost data with 35 pairs of packet transmission in the right graph). It is also correspondent with our argument that performance of underlying protocols affects the corresponding overlay network performance.
Overall, we showed that the proposed overlay routing with mGPSR provides the best PDR. The performance gain is even larger at the high speed and in the high congested scenario.
End-to-end delay
Next, we present end-to-end delays of the above six approaches in Figure 9 . Most importantly, we observe that the proposed Overlay_G causes longer delay than traditional routing-layer protocols. This is explained by the fact that the proposed overlay-routing protocol basically tries to re-transmit the originally dropped packets one more time along the alternative route. Due to such second trials, end-to-end delays of the proposed overlay approach are longer especially when cars move at high speed. Also, the results show that Overlay_G causes longer delay than Overlay_A at a high speed. This is related to the fact that Overlay_G successfully recovers failed transmission much more than Overlay_A does. The more second trials succeed, the longer overall end-to-end delays are. As a consequence, the delays due to second trials affect overall end-to-end delays.
One interesting thing is that both AODV and Overlay_A experience a sudden increase in delays at the crowded scenario. Once again, it is because AODV operates in a reactive method-a node makes a route by exchanging route request (RREQ)-route reply (RREP) messages when it wishes to send data packets. So, if networks are crowded, route discovery procedure itself might take a long time. Therefore, by nature of reactive protocols, an end-to-end delay of AODV is longer than GPSR and this phenomenon is magnified in the crowded scenario.
In GPCR, its end-to-end delay is very high although it does not try overlay transmission. This is because intermediate nodes are supposed to forward packets via a junction node to another intermediate node lying on the street between junction nodes. If there is no node between the junction nodes that is closer to destination, the packet will be forwarded to another junction node that is not closer. It will cause a longer delay compared to the traditional GPSR.
Overall, we found that the proposed overlay-based approaches experience slightly longer delay than traditional routing protocols. However, this symptom is a trade-off with PDR gains as explained in the previous section.
Control packet overhead
Now, we examine overheads of the proposed overlay approach in detail. As shown in Figure 10 , GPSR-based and AODV-based protocols cause two different patterns of overheads. Basically, with location-based routing protocols such as GPSR, GPCR, mGPSR, and Overlay_G, each node is supposed to periodically transmit the control packets such as location and other related information packets. The proposed overlay routing with mGPSR also inherits such overhead issues from the original GPSR.
In contrast, reactive routing protocols like AODV are on-demand-they transmit control packets only when it has packets to send. Therefore, AODV-based approaches cause less amount of overheads than GPSR-based protocols in most cases with the exception of the crowded scenario. With 35 transmission pairs, AODV shows the similar amount of overheads because both control and data packets have dropped due to collisions. Then, AODV route discovery procedure would be repeated and repeated, which might make the situation even worse. As a consequence, packet overheads significantly increase in the crowded scenario.
Overall, from these results, we found that overheads of the proposed overlay-based approaches are not much more than the original routing protocols. For example, Overlay_G causes less than 1% more than original GPSR. Also, Overlay_A causes 2%-3% more overhead than AODV. Hence, we argue that the proposed overlay-based approaches achieve PDR gains without generating much overheads.
Overlay selection strategies
Finally, we explore several overlay selection strategies and observe their effects on the performance of the proposed overlay approach.
As we mentioned earlier in the previous section, we use Skyline operation to effectively select overlay nodes. The choice of overlay nodes in this scheme is dependent on several threshold values such as certainty pref , certainty indiff , distance pref , and distance indiff in equations (4)- (7) . Finding the optimized values for these thresholds is known to be a nondeterministic polynomial (NP)-hard problem. In this article, we setup these values as shown in Table 2 . The proposed method chooses either (1) the nearest node or (2) the least mobile node. We call each of these two strategies as Overlay_N and Overlay_S. In addition, we propose the third scheme called Overlay_H, which chooses the nearest node and the least mobile node in turn. Figure 11 shows the performance of the proposed overlay mechanism with these three different overlay selection strategies: Overlay_N, Overlay_S, and Overlay_H. Since the positions of static nodes are fixed, a location error probability of a static node is lower than the error probability of a dynamic mobile node. It implies that packets destined to the static overlay node such as RSUs can arrive more successfully. However, Overlay_N with the nearest node selection shows lower PDRs because mobile nodes are moving at high speeds. However, a overlay-routing method with the nearest mobile node is sometimes more useful than a static node selection strategy, especially when static nodes are located way too far or even do not exist around. Furthermore, the static nodes are likely to be bottle-necked points in some crowded scenarios. In these situations, choosing the dynamic mobile node as an overlay node is helpful.
To complement these two extreme strategies, this article tries a hybrid option by changing overlay selection strategy from one to each other dynamically. For example, a hybrid overlay routing transmits packets to the static node first. If it experiences failure, it changes its strategy and transmits packets to the nearest node instead of a static node. Thanks to such features, the hybrid strategy shows the best performance even at the highest speed as shown in Figure 11 . Figure 11 . Comparison of overlay selection strategies.
Conclusion
In this article, we have proposed an application-layer overlay platform for smart and hyper-connected vehicular networks. The proposed overlay approach is built on underlying existing routing protocols so it does not require any change in existing routing protocols. Also, the proposed overlay mechanism has ability to explicitly detour a congested or unreliable path by effectively exploiting redundancy of networks. To effectively construct an overlay structure, we apply Skyline operation, which is based on the outranking algorithm for multicriteria decision-making. Finally, this article evaluated the performance of the proposed overlay approach compared to existing routing protocols and showed that PDR has been significantly increased with keeping end-to-end delays and overheads within a tolerable range.
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